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This Week in the Annex:
 March 16, 2022

What’s in a Name?
If you’re old enough, you’ll remember that the city we now call Beijing was
commonly known as “Peking” and present-day Guangzhou was called “Canton
City.” These earlier transliterations of place names became sore points for the
Chinese government which preferred a more modern method of romanization.
(If you're curious about the differing sound systems involved, click to read this
brief article.)

Ukraine

The issue with Ukraine, Odesa, and Kyiv is slightly different but no less political
and even more compelling. As readers gently pointed out last week, we were
wrong to cite “The Ukraine” and instead should simply have mentioned
“Ukraine.” Consider, they suggested, how peculiar it would sound to speak of
“The Canada” rather than plain old “Canada.”

The fact is that using the article “the” in “The Ukraine” is reflective of Soviet
domination of the region. Replacing “Odessa” with Odesa and “Kiev” with Kyiv
helps to wash out the Russian pronunciations and, by extension, oppression of
the Ukrainian people.

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=1&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2Yha20UBZY3Gv_17HpMwdNKPJkNSG8W230uDeDHtWwmPts58HEP6zFjJLm_l5p8ROSrj1ei025yqXM2EmsE-0Y_d3OudDWfPAZmE8zuXG_1jWvw&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=2&test_email=1
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In Shakespeare's play, Juliet concludes that a rose by any other name would
smell as sweet. But in the world of politics, naming is a very sensitive choice. Do
you choose the names given by the colonizer, or the names that sovereign
nations choose for themselves? Apologies for not having been alert to the
current distinctions.

Mayor John Tory raised the Ukrainian flag at City Hall on February 24. The blue
and yellow flag was banned under Russian domination but officially restored in
1992 as a potent symbol of a sovereign Ukraine.

 

Neighbourhood Watch
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We’re sad to report that the horticultural vandalism in our community continues.
The individual who slashed the rose bushes along Jacobs’ Ladder (see our
February 16 newsletter) was duly caught in the act and arrested. But according
to Councillor Layton’s office, the Crown declined to proceed, and charges were
dropped.

In the meantime, there is evidence that our slasher is still on the job. Some time
prior to February 28 (when the damage was first noticed) he cut down a handful
of shrubs in the orphaned parkette at Bernard and Avenue Road. Then he
returned last weekend to continue the destruction: click here to see a video of
his continued handiwork.

No End in Sight

While optimists among us can hope the damage is over, we have to admit that
there’s a good chance that this horticultural vandalism will continue. There is
even some worry that it could escalate beyond shrubbery at public parks.

The fact is that the brass plaque celebrating Jacobs’ Ladder was also vandalized
when the saplings were attacked: The perpetrator tried prying it off the fence

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2YhbWLxVA4_nAWiUWhC6Jtp7CQzyWmWHG0fBlcXhF7FtyGQbHGFmcHxUbeRi__CE0tUqAwzHM_Jstq4foykKNEkfK-jZu7pF43hQvQCn3YcGRlsy4pmWKXkfwaxGu-JINlTQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=3&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=jalJvum2JQxpPvfjGmN5k8jl0Nx9KbMh4zOKPKbaxdM&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=4&test_email=1
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with a block of wood. Then, a day or two later, the plaque was fully removed
from the fence to which it had been attached and nowhere to be found. 

Where You Come In

We have been assured that our police are on high alert regarding this case.
However, they are hamstrung if they aren’t themselves present when the
damage is done. They need photos and videos and witness statements in order
to move forward.

That is why we are asking all Annexonians to keep their eyes open. If you
observe similar acts of vandalism and can safely take a video of the action, then
please do so while at the same time calling 911 for help. If you're on the scene
after the fact, you can upload any images of damage by making an online report
to police at either Division 14 (west of Spadina) or Division 53 (east of Spadina)
depending on where it occurs. 

Do also alert your neighbours to this situation (to our astonishment, not
everyone in the ‘hood is an ARA member receiving this newsletter 😉). It’s only
in the number of eyes on the ground that we have strength and can perhaps
achieve a resolution to this vexing problem.

 

Tree Trust

https://www.theara.org/r?u=KsryHOx2z1hVAWG_B1RjimaDxHWBCv-BB1f0OaqCFz_-tq0cqvRJr2b8VwObaPaj&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=5&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=KsryHOx2z1hVAWG_B1RjimaDxHWBCv-BB1f0OaqCFz_-tq0cqvRJr2b8VwObaPaj&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=6&test_email=1
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At last Thursday’s ARA Board meeting we were privileged to have a presentation
by Toni Ellis of Tree Trust.  As its website declares, Tree Trust is a one-of-a-kind
program developed in Elora, Ontario that works “to preserve our community’s
carbon-capture heroes.” In other words, it supports our legacy trees.

In making her case, Toni explained that it takes nine saplings to replicate the
carbon capture of one venerable tree. But these oldsters are rarely afforded the
TLC required to keep them viable. And far too frequently here in the Annex we
see them marked with an ominous orange circle before any public input has
been made as to how they might be helped.

A legacy tree on Admiral, marked with the dreaded orange circle (below).

https://www.theara.org/r?u=MTH-V7ceKk4GErKhbrwd-qObCXYMwV-ebgCPHRiohHU&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=7&test_email=1
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How the Tree Trust Works

Tree Trust works on two fronts. First, there is the neighbourhood approach in
which individual trees of importance – whether or not on private property – are
identified and cared for by professional arborists through funds donated by
concerned members of the community.

Second, it raises money through Canada Helps from residents who wish to
acknowledge their individual carbon footprint. The calculation is made easy: Just
click on this link to compute what the Tree Trust believes you should contribute
based on your flight, auto, or HVAC profile.

The big question is – should the Annex create its own Tree Trust? Are there
legacy trees here in the ‘hood that we’d all agree to support? Would you be
willing to help organize? Let us know your thoughts at info@theara.org

https://www.theara.org/r?u=MTH-V7ceKk4GErKhbrwd-rsM14OpIRfCevytdsSR8qID6fh7qpLaBropQC9nLtcs&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1
mailto:info@theara.org
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Notes and Queries
Last Call for Heritage Focus Groups

There’s been a gratifying torrent of interest in the upcoming West Annex
Heritage focus groups. But there’s still time to sign on if you haven’t already. Just
go to the Events page on our website to register, and the appropriate meeting
link will be sent to you next week. Take your pick: Option 1 is for next Tuesday at
12 noon. Option 2 is for Thursday March 24 at 7:00 pm.

 

Time to Celebrate

Mark Saturday June 18th in boldface on your calendars. It’s time to celebrate! A
community stalwart – Wiener’s Hardware – will be celebrating it’s 100th

anniversary that day in concert with the official retirement of current owner,
Marty, who will hand over the reins to the fourth family generation – Melanie –
to manage the store. Brian Burchell of the Bloor Annex BIA has big plans for the
event, including the closure of lower Howland and the provision of food stations.
He now seeks volunteers to help bring the celebration to life. Reach out to
info@theara.org if you have ideas or would be willing to lend a hand that day.  

https://www.theara.org/events?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=9&test_email=1
mailto:info@theara.org
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A Different Kind of Protest

After blaring truck horns and raucous shouting, the protest blocking traffic on
Bloor Street at Spadina last Sunday was a charming and uplifting experience.
Hosted by the Raging Grannies it was a genteel appeal to all present to keep
issues of climate change at the forefront. Watch the action at this link. Too bad
there wasn’t more of a crowd. But then, we’re all likely protested out.  

 

https://www.theara.org/r?u=jalJvum2JQxpPvfjGmN5k0EVs1acuSSg-OpYsyMrDEs&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=10&test_email=1
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Line Clearing

It’s that time of year when Hydro crews range our streets, pruning trees that
threaten power lines. We caught the action on Bernard on video just as the crew
was cleaning up last Monday. Nice to know they’re on the case.

 

 

 

https://www.theara.org/r?u=jalJvum2JQxpPvfjGmN5k1VtLqUYdKSFgzX3e3EfMzw&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=11&test_email=1
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The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.

The Annex Residents' Association
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